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We viewed the rain teeth mixed
emotions this morning_ If the rain
set in then we could riot finish
moiling the hewn but the laRal
• illeidli'Onowing. We didn't know
whether to Mitt k would rain Or
wags M antild not.
Sort of s the fellow who saw
hilla nsilltrein-law about to drive
over • Ma In his new car.
The Sernaro Cactus which groat
In the northwestern United States
moree waiter for use sa needed.
-The aides are fluted and when
the cactus takes in water it ex-
pands They can weigh up to five
tons when fun of wirier.
Well, Pop Doyle is gone. Whet
fine fellow He is generally cred-
ited with being able to keep up
with more graduates of Murray
State University thin any caber
• permin.
Pep travelled all over the United
States and ran into grachsetes
wherever he went. He was ails
U) keep tabs on more people.
'Those wlso attain le any ex-
cellence commonly apes 1 life in
morn. one single pursuit, for ex-
• ordierne la not often gained upon
enter tents" . . . sainuel John-
Nom
Here is food for thought; written
by WBK Elam" published
by the Advertaing Checking Bu-
'la reality - there are two lands
mi of mirage. One is "naval' and
the other "libiticier. In the one
Mitance we hoid aloft the banner
of Truth and Principle as our
defense - while the other oath
for physical ooenbat - that never
solves ansttang.
"True courage doe* not all-
damn . . . rather does It know
and nalintain at a right -
and refuses to be misled by sub-
• terfuges that would put courage
to` Bleep and substioste - timid-
ity, ignorance and fear. It takes
real courage for a man to stand
for what is right - but Atm
he does. he has performed Ms
office of good oarizerisidp .
and manhood.
Flowers look their beet early in
the morning and the colors they
• pree.ent to the new dity are re-
fresh/1g and add purpose to the
day
Up early the morning and wak-
ed out to go to wort and stopped
to look at the Row Hughes. one
In full bloorn and the others in
varioua gages of sowerirg.
The early light of morning. over-
• clouded Akira dimming its bril-
liance. brought out the odors
whinh refused to be muted by the
sunless sky.
118
A entail Toad frustreted lady the
dog Isle yesterday Lady miffed
and the Toad (rose arid apremd
out much like • small pencake.
The Toad )ust eat there and Lady
sticks out a mow with soot of a
tentative OPlok in her ere end
jostles tern a bit No action seem-
ed to be the 'Mach finit line of
defense Fhielly last tsi move our
kication ao Lady would leave the
poor Toad alone.
Chamber of Commerce sends out
some statistics. Callaway High has
631 Students. door* elementary
ninon 1590. University High 215,
University Elementary 196 Total
studente in dew and county 4184.
Total at Minnie Oben 6493.
Tax Aarawment: Murray school
dlstrkt 1114,016 ,9715 AO Calkers,
County, 1120.791,639.00.
Murray nomination in 1950 143,-
006 Murray population in 1966,
16,184








MEMPHIS OE - Three Cohen-
• S C men were }ailed today
in lieu of $26,000 bowl mail in
connection with an attempted
bank burglary at Paria, Tenn_
Fruent !Canes, 44, Jack Soliond,
30, and Gene Reatering. 36, an-
Peered before U.13. Oorrimoner
Jame H Hawaii Friday after
taw, were susprired inside the
Oallege Bank and Trust 0o. Bos-
well ordered a hearing at Jack-
son Weldneerhy.
Henry County sheriff F F
Welts used a bull horn to oall
the men into the deserted street
from the darkened bank.
He said the men carried a shot-
gun and four pistols but offend
no releintance.
Contracts Will Be
Let On June First
Cbritaack, for bileektinning will
be let an June 2 for the Paschall
and Sbory Menet Road seal"
Peoten-Nenten eocceding to tn-
formatiod reedited todey.
The Paschall and Rory Chspel
Hods all ocet aneignineed MC-
500 and will °over • &dance of
45 mils. The Pakon-Plawberg
Road MIR enteral for aiming 4.4
miles and will mot about PROW
Hospital Report
Census - Addle 
Census - Nursery 
Admimiims, May 4, 1967
Hilton Hughea, Jr., 104 North
14th Street, Murray; Mrs. Car-
olyn Palter, Route 3, Benton;
Bobble Ferguson, Box 211. Mur-
ray; Miss Claudia Robertson, 203
Cherry Street, Tiptonvdie, Tenn.;
Mrs. Chute Atkins and baby boy,
607 Olive Street, Murray; Mrs.
Jerin,s Buoy and baby boy, 1654
Calloway, Murray; Grant 0.
Higgins, Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Seale Crider, 212 North 2nd, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Martha Tucker Maley,
410 North 1st Street, Murray; Mas-
ter Johnny Edward Pace, Route
I. Murray; Price Doyle, College
tatation, Murray; Glenn A. Kline,
Ftcaste 2, Hazel ; Mrs Mary Part-
or, 400 South 12th Street, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Janice McNealy Route
2, Murray.
Dismisaals, May 4, 1967
James A. Sykes, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Lytnon Coursey. Dees-;
Bruce W7*ton:1, Modei, Tenn.;
Ittra. Myrtle lye 00,1191X1. Route
3, Murray; Mrs. Lara Dell nits,
Route 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Do-
rothy Mae Wyatt, Route 2. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Watch Beane, 409 So.
12th Street, Murray; Wm Claudia
Robertson, 203 Cherry Street,
tort:Wile, Tenn.:- -CUM- RCM. -23*
South 12th Eared, Murray; Mrs.
Brenda Inner, Route 3, Murray:
Albert afortin, Gen Del. Murray;
Hottest Bram, 609 Waldrop, Mur-
ray, Mrs Patricia Ann Darnell
and baby boy, 1613 Miler, Mur-
ray: Robert Meltertn, 1312 Farris,
Murray, Mrs Rhenpy-ne Adams,
1606 Calloway, Murray, Mrs Car-
olyn Ruth Parker. Route 9, Ben-
ton. Mrs Page Workman, 402 No.
Rb fltreet, Monsen
H. Glen Doran, pre-Side/it of
o
the Peoples
beside the TV wean at the Peoples TV-Drive-
The picture on the arree n cowries from the main
peg In the main bank at Main and Fifth streets.






Steve Simmons ts the winner
of Boy Scout Troop 46's annual
dart throwing tourriament He
worirtki hie way through eight
brackets to defeat the ruirther-up,
Mike Harrdl. Steve is member
of the Pox Patrol and Is Troop
Quartermsster. Mike is patrol lead-
er of the Ilagies Both boys re-
ceived trophiee.
Steve's winning the toin-nament
comes as User clanatt to a month'
actsvity of contemns and elimina-
tion held satin the ticop Next
month the boys will participate
in a fairing curtest
The primary purpose in this
tournanwea, will be the completion
of requirementa toward earning •
fishing merig badge





diness today and Sunday with
atallared diorama and thunder-
-ittrageftf Lrorn the
and ending Sunday. High todlig
in 60e me low me, low bode*
in 50s.
Kentuticy Lake 7 am. 31.6, up
02; below darn 3109, down 0.1.
Barkley Lake: 300.0, up 03,be'-
tow dem 316.0, up 0.1
Sunrise 5:5'1; sunset. 7:50.
Moon rises 440 am
1111111111111111111J11191111111
Rank and Ray Brownfield, v e petvel den t, stand
In bank at the corner of Main and Sixth streets,
bank iand shows Mn,, William Murdock at her
The TV bank system was Installed in order to
bank.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Mrs William Murdock and Mini Susanne McDougal display the "eartridg•e" which is used
In the pneumatic tube to (tarry transactions from the Peoples Bank TV-Drive-in at Sixth and Main
streets, to the main bank and back. The mph Is tasted syrtom allows personal banking a block
from the main hank, through the use of a doted cirrisit televkdon frystem, an Inter-corn system and
a pneumatic tube device. The TV screen 1st the main bank may be seen at the right,




By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON on -- North Vietnamese
troops today slammed round after
round of mortar shells on U S. Me-
ru ..1•Bo who wrested strategic Hill
1161 from them after 12 days of some
Of the bloodiest fighting of the war.
A spokesman said one Marine was
killed and six others wounded be-
fore* American counterf ire silenced
the Communist guns.
In Saigon, military spokesmen an-
nounced the loss of three F106
fight-bombers in raids near Hanoi
Priday. North Vietnam said the
raiders actually hit the center of
Minot and claimed seven were shot
down.
Angry Crowds
The official Soviet news agency
Taw said in a dispatch from Hanoi
that captured American pilots were
led through angry shouting crowds
In the Communist capital to a news
Conference this morning.
It identified three of them as
Air Faroe Lt Cols James Lundberg
Hughes and Gordon Albert Larsen
TA:4. Richard Shriverley Ra-
ab aued photographs of two
Ca.tedended, it identified as
pats that down in Friday's raids.
The U. S. spokesman and all
tilitand Ike pilots listed as "mienpews were downed by ground
big in atelon." The lanes brought
to 533 the total of U. 8. planes lost
over North Vietnat
The raids Friday Included the first
reported strikes against the Ha Dong
Army Barracks in Hanoi's south-
western subtwbs.
While roost attention was focused
cio the bitter battling near the De-
aden:1nd Zone in the North. Com-
munist guerrillas struck elsewhere
is South Vietnam Friday and Bat-
At least 145 Vietnamese sae.
inns were reported killed or willile-
ed in guerrilla attacks on govern-
ment posts and villages




MINNEAPOLIS Mum UN - The
:ranspiant of human intestines, be-
oeved to be the first of its k nd,
rues been performed within th
vionth at the University of
ote Hospital, it was announ
,lay.
The operation "offers hope," said
Dr. Richard Lillehei, who earlier
.his year performed the first suc-
*mita pancreas transplant. -(rom •
inane-with Dr. William D Kel-
uuehel add he performed an in-
'Racine nrensplant on a 46-year-old
housewife She died 12 hours after
the operation from the disorder
that had ruined her own intestines,
mesenteric venous infraction, he
said.
Lillehe presented his finding in
a paper CA, authored with Doctors
Yasuo Idesuld, John Perms and
Ronald Dietzman He sat op-
ersUon did show that tech-
nique is good"
He said several hundred persons
probably die yearly from the dis-
order, which involves the block-
age of the blood supply to the in-
testines because cf clothing
1 LiBehei noted that the condition
Is not always as serious as in the
case of the housewife He said al-
most all the intestines were affect-




The family of Dr. Price Doyle
has requested that no flowers be
sent but that instead contributions
be made to • music scholarship
fund at Murray State University
Dr Doyle died suddenly yester-
day at the Murray Hospital follow-
ing an illness yesterday morning.
Bs Joined the Murray State Uni-
versity facutly in 1930 and reUred
In 1957. He was to retire soon as
exceutive secretary of Phil Mu Al-
pha, national muter fraternity.
The family indicated that contri-
butions to a music scholarship at
Murray State University would be
more in keeping with the wishes
of Dr. Doyle, than sending of how-
era.
No :service will be held and cre-
mation will take piece in Louisville.
Demonstration Threat
May Interrupt 93rd.
Running Of The Derby
Wendell Butler Will
Speak On Tuesday Churchill Downs Bristling
For Agriculture Club Like Armed Camp This Morning
Wendell Butler, Commissioner of
Agriculture. will be the guest speak-
er for the annual Spring Banquet
of the Agriculture Club, Murray
State University.
The banquet to be staged May 9 at
the Holiday Inn, beginning at 6:00
p. rn., will feature the theme "The
State Department of Agriculture and
It's Activities," reported James M.
Everett, Hickman, banquet chair-
man
Mr Sutler said, "I find that most
people have a perverted view of the
Department of Agriculture and the
)oti of the Conuniasioner "
The Most Outstanding Senior in
Agriculture will be recognised and
the Aaricuitore Club officers will be
presented plaques. the program will
end with a progrem report and chal-
lenge for the new year's officers.
Presiding will be Mike Thomas,
Sophomore, Evansville, Indiana,
Dr. Tesseneer Will  
Lead Seminar On
Family Life
I. Ralph Teneneer. profesaor of
psydhology at Murree State Utter-
salty, will lead a seminar on fam-
ily life at the Reidland Baptist
Church, Sunday at 6 30 p. m
Dr Teaseneer is • graduate of
Tuf fs University in Masaachusetts.
He received his MA degree from
Oeorge Peabody College in Nash-
ville, Tenn., and his Ph. D degree
from Louisville State University.
In 'non to his duties as pro-
feasor eho
ality
iogy, he serves as
dean of Graduate School at
Murray Skate. Dr Teaseneer also
serves as a consultant and counselor
for the Paducah-McCracken Co-
unty Mental Health Center,
Dr. Tesseneers appearance marks
the beginning of a month-long Fam-
ily Life Seminar at the Reolland
Baptist Church The seminar will
meet each Sunday at 6.30 p. m.
through June 4. Mrs. Edna Olefin,
regional consultant on mental heal-
th and a member of the Reidland
church, is serving as director.
There will be two sections of the
seminar eath Sunday-one for youth
and one for adults Mrs. Roberta
Hancock will lead the youth sec-
tion this Sunday evening.
Red Guards Threaten
To Give Blood Bath
HONG KONG tot Communist
Chinese Red Guards in Canton
threatened to give the populous
South China city a "blood bath"
sometime this month, a Hong Kong
newspaper said today
The Hong Kong Times quoted
travelers from Canton as saying
wall posters put up by the youth-
ful Red Guards threatened the dras-
tic action unless elements opposed
to Comnrunist Party Chairman Mao
Tse-tung yield in the current strug-
gle for power.
The posters said that May was
the critical month in the Red
Guards' "seize power" campaign, the
traveiers said. The arrivals said the
city was gripped with fear because
of the threatened violence.
Only late last month Premier
Chou En-lal reportedy traveled to
Canton to try to smooth- over bad
feelings among rival factions there.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Acta, a neweininer-eke publica-
tion c•rrying the minutes of pub-
lic burliness arid a gagette of po-
ll:nal and social events in an-
cient Rome, was granted °end&
sanction in 59 B C during the




LOUISVILLE, Ky. till - Chur-
chill Dowitmobristaing like an arm-
ed amp because of threatened
'open homing demonstrations,stag-
eel the 93iid running of the $162,-
200 Kentucky Derby today.
A field of 14 horses were ready
to run in America's turf clasec
under tight security. Five demon-
strators raked their lives by dash-
in front of the horses in
Thesdases first race, and since
lineneley pleacernen have lined up
on the track alone the rall and
faced the Mande to prevent any-
one the from trying it All five
were arreelted and there Were no
further incidents.
For the Kentucky Derby. how-
ever, at least 1,000 National
Guartlaneri, state troopers and
courity and city policemen were
on hand to prevent the demon-
strators from fuWillang their threat
of "no betting, no derby."
---41kariterieire Fevered—
Mks 11211h Banorofte Dannerus,
imigreisave winner of the Wood
Maingirlial at Aqueduct two weeks
ap, Kited the favorite at odds
of 2-1 to beat his 13 rivals in
ttAlileaelia6c 
an reedy
r *arhad of its .
Two high adixib and • ocellfe
bank ulladrow fines the cern-
monies. dlreobir of Male /1110
Etched of Lookage. Gear agar-
tra emend threattnine telephone
calls, add he wegpil not Mak his
youngsters at the track.
The high school of Vincennes.
Ind and the thilieritty of Louis-
ville bands foliated suit. Track
annals then tried to hire a pro-
banal to serenade the
Stases to the post at 4:30 pin.
1131' te the skeins of "My Old
Kentucky Hone."
Akio ready to run in the first
of the Triple Coin ii classics wore:
Lens Rowan', Ruken, Whey
Stable', Sucoessor, Harvey Petit-
era Diplomat Way, Patrice Ja-
cobs' Reason To Hail, 0 Spald-
ing. IN Huguelet and H Steele's
Barbs Delight, Darby Dan Penn's
Prate Merlon, Ristebict lidene
Down Glory, Michael Phipps'
Oentlentan James, Reverie Knoll
Farm's Lightning Orman, Charles
Parker's ASK The Fare, Perne
Orirsoma R Istryro Hail Seiey's
Plead Muter. and Nelson Harris'
Second Enootuiter.
He Refunds Requested
Usually about 100,000 parsons
Jam ChurchiR Downs arid no one
has oiled fcr a refund on reserv-
ed snide, according to President
Wathen R Knebeikamp. But whet
effect the threatened densonetzat-
lora had on thaw who Jam the
tatted each year remained pro-
blematical as did the kind of ac-
tion, if any demonstrators plann-
ed.
Rumors flew that they were
going to block the streets leading
in the track, blook the entrance,
lie clown on the track, form a
human chain across the !trail
line, or throw firecrackers onto
the track to frighten the horses
Wilke Shoemaker rides Dumas-
cte, the pride of the last who
has won de of eight races. /t
minted the iddi consecutive Der-
by ride for fletegniiker who wen
the Rose Run in 1966 with Swaps,
in 1059 alth Teeny Lee and in
1966 with Ludo/ Debonair. Eddie
Aecaro holds the derby riding re-
cord sigh 21 appearances and in
winners with five.
Ruken, the California champion
who has won three of his six
roma dna year, including tine
Bunts Anita Derby, was second
choice at 7-2. Fernando Alvarez,
a Ohillearl who hos been riding in
 dels-trousitry hes don gieu years




The Calloway County Chapter
of the American Ated Crams an-
nounced the sonetactory complet-
Ion torlay of a ten hour stionderd
firs aid course on May 4
nine . three of which
Thin gnaw made un et
are Girl Scout Leaders, and one
young man Who is a fieigeflari at
Murray Side Univer.sitv The
course was taught by two volun-
teer intructorn Mrs. Sue Roberta
and Mrs. Pat Rogers.
Mn Blineendlip. Executive
Secretary of the chapter prevented
certificates to the ten readmits
end commended them for giving
of thew time end a special thanks
to the instructors.
"We should abso like to expres•
our appreciation to the Murray
Girl Soon Neigbborhooe for the
time of the Girl Scout cabin where
the course was heat" Mrs. Bran-
don Porter, first ski chairmen
said.
Three gredtaling were as fol-
lows- Doris Byrd, M7%. Tormny
Currant,, WIn Ctdprnan, Fay
Coin Mrs. Holmes Dunn, Mrs.
Max niellity, Jane Mien Mrs.
Herry Ruled, DEarwazet Scar-
brough 'auntie Spiceland.
Hared Woman's Club members turn In Library Petitions with
103 signatures of Havel Precinct voters, to their president, Mrs.
Harold Wilkinson, (center) in their meeting Thursday night in
the Nob room Mrs. J. W. Jones, (left) Is the president for the
coming year. Others are Mrs. Tom Scruggs; Mrs. Gerald Gain-
more and Mee Ed Russell. newly elected treasurer and 2nd vies
president, respectively. The members reported in their meeting
that signatures of registered voters were continuing to be obtain-
ed in the civic project of making the public library a permanent
part of Calloway County.
•
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SATURDAY — MAY 6, 196'1
DR. PRICE "POP" DOYLE
rf HE news that Dr. Price Doyle waged away just before
•
noon, Friday, struck his many friends like a thunder-clap.
Dr. Doyle became al suddenly and died at Murray Hospital.
A person of great stature, Dr. Doyle impressed the many
peopie whom he knew with his modest bearing and friendly
demeanor.
Jtarung the Murray State University staff In 1930, Dr.
Doyle built the Music Department of the university into one
which gained recognition all over the United States.
He held national reputation as a music educator and
Who's Who in America devotes space to his accompnahments
and his standing in the field of music .
He was prominent in national music organizations and
at one time served as president of the National Amaiciation
of Schools of Music. lie served on the executive committee
of Phi Mu Anstui., n.ational music fraternity with over 16,000
members, ior twenty-five years and served as its executive
secretary since late.
Dr. Doyle retired from the staff ,of Murray State Uni-
versity on June 30, 1957, and was to soon retire' as executive
secretary of Phi Mu Alpha.
Murray has indeed been fortunate Mese many years to
have had a person at the knowledge, stature, bearing and
personality of Dr. Price Ile.
His death brings not only a loss to his family and friends,
but a 1066 VO tht5 r1 !?y and to the world of music as well.
We liked "Pop" Doyle and we will miss him.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TlKL eLLi
Mrs. John Foutch, age 74, passed away last night at 8:45
at the Murray Hospital from complications following an ex-
tended illness.
Four Murray teachers have been accepted for the Science
Institute at ligurrey State College this summer. They are
Fred T. Schultz, Roland E. Goodgion, Mrs. Billie Gene Cult-
van, and Mrs. Bob Garrison. Or. Walter B. Blackburn and Dr.
A. M. Wolfson are the. co-directors.
Miss Prudence McKinney and Miss Ruetta Overby will
be featured soloists at the Spring Concert of the Murray
Training School Orchestra. They are both seniors this year.
Mrs. Shirley Elkum is the president of the 15th district
of Calloway County Licensed Practical Nurses Association.
Other officers are Miss Jo Cochrum, Mrs. Nell Denton, Mrs.
Nancy McClure, Mrs. Nell Brandon. and Mrs. Troy Bogard.
20 Years Ago This Week
LKDGElit • TURES FILL
THE LEDGRR•Twig — MURRAY, ENTOC•T
The Almanac
by llaiteed Orem bateraistimal
Todao as Saturday. May 6, the
Lassb of 1967 with 239 to fui-
Sos
The moon a between
quoner and eiew phase
The murestvg ator is stes.
Tee evening stars are Venus.
liars see Jollater.
Born on tiba day in libi was
American expeurer Robert Peary.
uo teas dm le lakitore•
in 1806, Oa Works Pin:grew
Admadystriboyl, %VP* vase set Up
by Congress to provide wort fee
toe imomps...yed.
ira tan, the Getman rile
Haseligeourt expand at LAM-
nom no luventi
in Woo iceasin demen bender
premier La LMAaM,repeicang V.
al lactiotov
In IMO, Broarna Prue:ems Mar-
garet yes owned to mmmoner
Any Miewitedur-Jones.
A itintoht for the day — Amer-
man dieser Waehingtoo Imo(
once mid: "A isonain's whole We
is a history of the affections."
Frai...e. Marine, age 101, died tit her home in
Coldwater. Another death reported was that of Pttinon Pas-
chall, age 65.
Miss Mary Martha Outland is the valedictorian of the
1947 graduating cuss of Murray High School. Betty Ann
Smith is the salutatorian and Carolyn Vaughn is third in the
clam of 52 students.
Miss Mayrelle Johnson was installed as president of the
Murray Woman's Club at the annual dinner meeting held at
the club house.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbrittee celebrated their golden etc f
ding anniversary on April 417 at their home in New Providence.
Protesting the parking situation in the City of Murray as
"deplorable", the Murray Young Business Men's Club voted
at the regular meeting to present to the City Council a reso-
lution requesting that body to "give due and weighty conside-
ration to the installation of parking meters."
30 Years Ago This Week
LEI/tit:It a TIMES FILE
its loot
Land Transfers
Robert Stephen Williams to W. F
Sykes and nose M. Syk.es; lot in
dhams addition
A. W Owen and Pauline Owen
to Richard 8. Mammon and Mary
S. Margeson. lot In 'Thoroughbred
Terrace Subdivision,
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Dr. Wil-
ham C. Critchlow and Bloods F.
Critchlow of Sikeston. Mo.; lot in
Lakeway Shorm
Gerald Fitts and Marilyn Plus
to Gene P Sammons and Martha
J Sammons. kit in Dawn Heights
Subdiv mon.
Aimee M. littnington and Shirley
Pallmgton to William K. Buchan
and Barbara L. Illocison, lot in
Keenelancl Subdiviaion.
Callow County Land Co., Inc.,
to Charles I. Harm= and Moira
Harmon. lot in Pine Muff Snorts
Subdivision.
Kentucky Lake Develogment
Corp.. Inc. to Farrell W Keen of
Bow ling Green four Iota In Ken-
tucky take Development Corp., Inc.
L. D Flora and Pauline Flora to
Qvullard J. Skinner and Sarah M.
Skinner of Hayti. Mo.; two Iota in
°enter *Mee Subderinen.
Calloway Resorts. Inc.. to I... D.
Flora and Pauline Flora lot in
Center Ridge Lake properties
Calloway County Land Co . Inc..
to Jerry P Poster and Geneva Pos-
ter of Crewoieur. III.. two kits in
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision
Galen Thurman. Jr. and Rome-
mary Thurman to Maumee H. Ry-
an and bhirrelie Ryan. lot in Whit-
nail Rotates Subdivinoo
Brandon Dill to Don H. Doran and
Shirley O. an. lot on Both 13tn
Siren.
Homelsod Developers. Inc. to
Merles 1600Metein and Max is.
Sykes. lot Keeneland Subdivissoo,
Lakeland. Inc. to Kenneth An-
derson and Katherine T Anderson
of Sikeston. Mo.. lot In Panorama
Shores
George F. Rettinghouse and Clara
Hettinghouse of Lincoln Park.
Mich. to David Bogard and Joyce
K Bogard. lot at Story and Whit-
nell Avenue.
Harry J. Fenton to Repo's°. Inc..
of Bartlesville. Oklahoma property
an U 8 Highway 641.
' prom. Inc. of Bartlesville. Ok-
I
bibbirla. to Harry J. Penton. pro-
perty near Glendale Road
Ora Jackson to City of Murray;
property on Chestnut Street
James Hamilton and Elmo Thorn-
ton to Donald E Tress and Leila
L Tress: lot on South 111th Street.
Thomas McCiuston and Willie
Mae SlcCutston to Herman Kelly
Ella. sot acres in northeast quarter
of Sate:n.27, Township 2. Range 5
East.
Herman K. RUM and Josephine
B. Las to Morris F. MIXON and
Mary F. Blibrey of Ferndale, Mich.;
property in Calkiway County.
William Teed McCulston. airs. Mettle Doures, and Turn
Sireas are the deaths reported this week.
Fultori. Mrs Adrien McBee. and Mrs Itaudi,
Schmidt, daughters of the, late Mr. and airs. N. B. Barnett.
beloved citizens of Murray. this week gave to the Murray
Woman's Club a beatitiful hill site in South Murray to be
used for a club or community house.
Mr. and Mrs J lj. Coleman have announced the engage-
merit of their daughter. Mary Virginia. to Dr. Jean Bordeaux
of Los Angeles. Califeinua.
.State Highway CottuTilssiolier Robert Humphreys advised
this week in a conversation with r else Waggoner, Calloway
County Inspector of Concrete. that he was ready to let the
contract for. surfacing with concrete the road from Murray
to Mayfield by way of Coldwater and Farmington.
Mrs. Bee idelugin, Miss Jane Ilelugin. Mrs. Toni Rowlett,
Miss Lucille Pollard, 5813s Frances !Redd. and Miss Martha
Robinson will attend the National Convention of the American
Red Cross in Washington. D C
A Bible Thought For Today
And he sold unto them, I olloa me and I will make you
fishers of men. —Matthew 4:19.
A few years under a matchless teacher revealed the po-






ChB Demo Johnson find true hap-
OMB at third babe?
The Cincinnati Reds think so.
App•log the theory that a happy
Dare Johnson is a hitting 'Dena
MOMS. Me Reds returned the
Minas, slugger oi third tom where
be was the National League RBI
king tn 190
Johnson, who played the outfield
au season, and slumped badly af-
ter his stealing 190 temon, when be
blasted 12 home runs and drove in
hat runs. was reinstated at his fav-
orite position this year and the re-
suits have been nsagruf even.
Johnson bladed a two run homer
to cap • six-run ninth inning and
a double to drive in another run
Friday night to poser the league
Moline Reds to a 14-7 rout of the
Atlanta Braves.
'The homer was Johnson's sev-
enth of the season and moved him
Into the major %ague lead and the
three RBIs boosted his total to '20
to tie Lou Brock of the St. Louis
Cardinals for the major league beed-
stably.
trensiaree was Mahar
ilerferhere in the National League.
Pittsburgh denied Soh Francisco
7-2, New Yost lipped Houston 3-2.
misdeal** topped foe Angeles 3-1
and Chicago beat St. Louis 5-3.
John !awards and Tommy Harp-
er also had home runs as the Reds
hexed their collective muscle, peon-
inehng ax Atlanta pitchers for Ii
isits, including three by Tommie
Helms Hank Aaron had three hats
for Atlanta including his fifth ho-
mer of the season, to drive in three
runs.
'The Pirate's paced by Matty Alou's
three hits, collected 14 rafeties. 12
of them singles, to give Tommie
Start who allowed only four Ms.
his first victory of the season. The
Prates turned In their eighth vic-
tory in the their last nine games.
Johnny Callow drove in two runs
with • double and a single to pace
the Philadelphia Macs over the
Los Angeles Dodgers
tailless Scares Twe
Callum hod the De4are at 1-1 with
• run productng angle in the four-
th and added the third Pinar run
with a double in the ninth. mooring
Cootie Rojas Rojas had accounted
for the go ahead run in the sixth
Inning With • macrifice fly off re-
liever Phil Regan
Jerry Duch* led off the dm of
the naith with a 360-foot home run
over the right _1 old fence to give
the New York Meta a victory over
the Houston Awes and hand rookie
Tom Ilea ver his third win in four
dee:Wong.
Sudo* connected off Adam' re-
liever Claude Raymond. who had
mitred all as men he faced before
Iluelbers shot. his second of the
• Betarinte, who scattered nine
• in seine the distance. lowered
hie earned run average to • spark-
ling LSE Busty Staub hit his sec-
ond homer of the season In the
fourth inning to account for both
Hoodoo 11111/1
Rime Banks drove In lee Tho-
mas with the ter breakout run in
the seventh as the Chicago Cubs
Dot together five singles and a wild
pitch to overcome the. 8t Louts
Cordinah. Orlando Cepeda s second
boomer of the sewson drute in two
Lartitnal runs in toe lo urth
, dart/spew Ken li.iiisanan picked
I up the win, his second without •defeat.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — A Russian diplomat, warning that if the
United States further escalates the Vietnam war the Soviets
will increase their aid to North Vietnam:
-There is a feeling in some Soviet circles that we have not
been tough enough With you."
MANHATTAN, Kas. - Sen. J. William Fulbright. D-Ark.,
accusing the administration of pretending that criticism of its
war policy Ls an attack on American men fighting in Vietnam:
"There is no obligation to be silent In wartime."
WASHINGTON - - A group of Democratic liberals, appeal-
ing to President Johnson to resist demands for the bombing or
blockading of Haiphong harbor in North Vietnam:
"In the past, administration spokesmen have pointed out
that such action would be a direct challenge to the Soviets to
take some countervailing steps."
ATHENS -- Col. Nicholas Makarezas, minister of economic
COOrtilnatiOn under Creece's new military regime, promising
that the government would be turned over to the people;
"What we want Li a real, representative democracy, not







San Francisco 9 11
Ne% York 8 13
Lob Angeies 7 13
Houston 7 15
National League
W. L. eq. GB
16 7 698 --
11 6 647 2
11 8 579 3










Ctucago 5 81. Louis 3
New York 3 Houston 2, night
Philadelphia 3 Loa Angeles 1, writ
pittabureli 7 San PrancSeco 1. night
Claw:matt 14 Atlanta 7, night
Teday's !rehab', Pitchers
Houston Zachary 0-2 at New York
Terry 0-0,
San Francisco. Perry 1-2 at Pitts-
burgh, O'Dell 2-0.
St. Louis, Jackson at Chicago,
Simmons 1-1.
Cincinnatt, McCool 2-1 and No-
Ion 2-1 at Atlanta, Bruce 1-0 and
Jarvis 2-0, 2, 1.15 p. in. and 8.06
p in.
Loa Angeles Cameo 3-1 at Phil-
adelphia L. Jackson 2-1.
Sanday's Games
Houston at New York 2
1..0b Angeles at Philadelphia
San Francesco at Pittsburgh
Cmcuinau at Atlanta
St Louts at Chicago
---
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 11 7 .611
Cluciago 11 7 .611 —
New York 9 6 .529
Washington 10 9 .526 1%
Boston 9 • .500
California PO tt .476 1•4-
Baltimore 10 11 .474 2%
Cleveland 8 10 444 3
Minnesota 8 10 444 3
Kansas City 7 11 309 4
Friday's Remits
Washington 4. California 1. night
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2, night
Minnesota 5. Boston 2. night
Detroit 4, Baltimore 0. night
New York at Kama City, post-
poned, rain.
Toilers Probabie Mien
Baltimore, Valuator 4-4 ra Deeeeek
Wilson 2-2.
Boston. Brandon 0-2 at Moine-
Boa. (senor 371.
Clocago. Pholen 2-0 at Cleveland.
1-1.
New York, Downing 2-1 at Min-
ims City. Krausse 0-4.
Washington. Moore 3-0 at Cali-
fornia. Clark 2-0
Saiday's Games





illimeng gum can be renened
miler ban seating rugs or up-
Watery by Bret Laing a cube of
lee to harden the guin Then
giape Jo the gum with the back
of * knife
SATURDAY — MAY 6, 1967
Steve Barber Chased From SundayWame
With Tigers; Was No Better Off Last Night
By VITO STRLLINO
UPI Sports Wetter
Steve Barber couldn't hold the
Detroit Tigers lattices thia time but
hie real problem was that he cottldn't
stop walking them
Barber, who reached some sort of
dubious pinnacle last Sunday when
he and ma weir pitched a no-
bitten against the 'Tigers but lost
2-1 OA larber walked 10 and hit
two, still couldn't find the plate
Friday night.
Although the Tigers touched Bar-
ber for five hits before he depart-
ed in the fifth mete& the five vodka
he had allowed were the chief gauze
of his frulure
Meanwhile, Mickey Lotion walked
Just two batters, struck out eight
and tossed a four-hit shutout at the
Orioles to chalk up a 4-0 victory that
kept the Tigers In a first place tie
with the White Sox and Moved
the defending world champs into
seventh.
Hitless Streak
Lolich collected the first hit off
Barber. a two-out single in the asc-
ond that ended Barber s hitlesis
string over the last three games at
11 1-3 innings. Since It followed two
walks, lt also produced Detroit's
first run





ed for the Tigers
ness got Berber in trouble in the
fifth. He walked Lohch, and Don
Wert and McAuliffe were safe on
bunts. With the tount 0-3 on Al
Kaline Barber was yanked and
Di walk completed the walk charg-
ed to Barber that forced in • run.
27 1-3 innings in
allowed just nine
McAuliffe hoover-
in the third, wild-
Following his fence-mending jun-
ket into the Midwest, Secretary of
Agriculture Orville Freeman indi-
cated that he planned to hold more
'.hurt sleeve' meeting of farmers
in other areas of the country
Ifla decision no doubt was bolster-
ed by the latest government price
report of April 15 which ghows a
further drop In farm prism
The form price Irma At now  as
percent beton mid-ANNA of 1001
year and T porno bow a year
see. April marked the eighth eon-
secuUve month of farm price de-
cline
Thus Secretary Premien Is hav-
ing a dill time explainuai why
his -new era" farm programs Ian
failed.
11 appears Secretary Freeman Is
trying to establish a new trademark
for his programs In recent spsech-
• he bas sudden/lc _maned talking
about 'new era tann programs
The Secretary warns that the
farm prim decline would be even
greater it his Programs were aban-
=. but the argument Is not mhuc 
to formers caught in a price-
con squeeze and with the panty
ratio at the sweet point since the
depression thirties
The current farm unrest repre-
sents a combination of things
The citacussion of the world food
problem and glowing reports of In-
creased net Income per farm, due
in part to increased government
payments and decrease in the num-
ber of farmers caused many pro- t
ducers to become over opeindatic
about 1.967
This optimism turned to frustra-
tion in the face of price declines-
some of at. ti are cyclical
There is :1,, question but the Ad-
moustrauon is in a difficult, poet-
thin .n dining to ita programs to
nan..ae product:7.n of wheat and
feed grains. if .. gets too much
production and prices tan. produc-
ers' Mager will ncrevie. I. it gets
too attic the Admini... !Atkin will
be charged w.th raising cionmatic
prima, losing fort.an markets and
inability to fill foreign aid tom-
nuunenta.
('EREAL SWEETS
To make cereal candy bars.
hod 6 moo of puff ad race in pre-
heated 360-degree °Veil for 10 nun-
utee Pour Mita large greened
bowl Add a mixture of 3 cups
or anneeiture narebermakaie melted
NM As cup of butter over low
Meek end eaves ever*
PAM Dante Isle greened I by tl-
Nob haft pin. peanble top
ever* weft 1 is.0 is-ounce pack-
age) of sant-swo.N....nocomis pasc-
al. Place in men to soften; spread
over candy mates 34 bars
WHEN'S YOUR IIIRTHDAY?
If you were born under the Sign of
SCORPIO (Ott. 24-Nov 22)
youlq THE TYPE %On> can turn any
Meat into vit tory. Yi,u're shrewd, Strong
.a natural executive You'll make a
succeil of everything pw undertake
seriously!
RED CROSS NEE YOUR TYF:.
GIVE BLOOD






3 to 6X 7 to It
lioN4 MISS OUT:
Brokerage Store




An error brought In the other run.
In the other games, the Chicago
White Box nipped the Cleveland
Indians 3-2, the Minnesota TWIIM
turned back the Barton Pted Sox
5-2 and the California Angelo whip-
ped the Waahiraton' Senators, 4-1,
The New York-Kanosa City game
was rained out.
Ninth Inning Win
Tommy John pitched a four-hit-
ter and Tommie Agee singled, stole
second and scored on Pete ward's
single In the ninth to gev the White
Sok Uteri victory over Cleveland.
Steve Hereon gave up hut five eits
In suffering the tough deieekles
third in five decisiOns.
Jam Grant had • six-lut shutout
for 8 2-3 innings but eventually
needed help from Al Worthington
to gain his first victory Of the am-
11011 against three knee as the
Tonne downed the Red Sox. When
George Thomas and Reggie Smith
rapped Grant for run-scoring sing-
les. Worthington visa called on to
get the final out.
KiipOitait






















See Us For Ceramic Tile Work, also
Marble, Slate, Quarry Tile
rott( lIES - PATIOS - BATHS
Mirrors, Tub Enclosures and
Shower Doors
— FREE ESTIMATE —
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LL'.. • RE:.'• ' • (.3I/Ve' 'E 'DU' ..L. RENT. swAr'• HIRE • BUY • Et1...• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •'Exaettgrptan
LOW CocT
FOR SALE
CARPETS and life too can be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. M-8-C
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK
Beat selliog conacie in America
OHarstnacie Clesec and folk gutters,
tuning arid regair. Reed lidladc
Mance, Denten, Ky (107-8066). $
MEMon Mayf8o3d Road at Hervey.
1arno Reed, Prop. Protesinniel mu.
Scion and fanner Univerwity In-
structor. Iday 25-C
LASER ADS GET REMITS
mike. Qell T6/-1110 claTa 7041•06
nights and ilitintlapt. 114-C
1966 IfQNDa NO. ilateRent °cinch-
ion Call 7$3-7119 11-8-C
2-HOW TRACTOR plmiter. OtW
763-298'l id -8-C
1960 TRIUMPIr 060 or. 5350 1333
Main. 753-2906 11-8-C
8' x 45' MOBILE HOME for tale
Priced to sell. Phone 753-6605
Id -12 -NC
A 20 ACRE FARId 2 miles from
Murray with 8 room brick house, in-
cluding 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, and
CLEAN rugs. like new, so easy to do carport, several outtalthdangs, ix-
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- celled t location, and a good buy.
pooer $1. Starks Harwware. /1-643 A 40 ACRE farm west of Lynn
Grove with 6 acres of corn base,
.63 dark fired tohae.:4) base Priced
at only PAN dollars.
ACRE LOT located at Penny.Sacrifice at $35.00. Call 753-6447.
LOOD gallon sepUc tank end sewer-M-6-C
*MUST FiFIL to save our beautiful
pet cat AKC Registered Basenji
"Dog of the Nile". Has all sots.
1960 IMPALA Convertible. In show-
room condition Must be wen Call
1112-MISO after 4 p. m. 111-6-C
. BOYS BICYCLE. 36" Englksh Racer,
in good condition. Call 753-8834.
• M-6-C
BRICK HOME on Dogwood Drive.
Tr -level convenience with Colonial
look. Phone 753-5456 after 5:00.
M-6-P
14 BED AND MATTRESS. bed In
good condition, $15.00 Antique mir-
ror 51" a 29", $36.00. See Mrs Dar-
win White, Hazel or Phone 492-8443.
• 6 
N0E 3-BEDROOM BRICK home
with tieing room, large family room-
kitchen, 2 baths, 7 closets, uty
room, and outmde storage On lot
128' x 250', 3 miles out New Con-
cord Road in Fairview Acres. $15.900.
Will consider trade Puluin
Young, owner. 753-4046 11-11-C
•
age line. Well and pump already
inatalled.
WE HAVE FHA leans available and
VA loins with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
TUCKER RRAITY & Ins. Co., MG
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., Phone
753-4342, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Grogan H-1TC
BALLERMAN Orchestall Piano
Call 753-5611 or see at 708 Poplar.
M-9-C
GERMAN tellPPUIR•D Dog, 10
months old. and good electric range.
still for sale but prices drastically
reduced. See at 413 Sycamore St..
or sell 714-1663 after 7:00 p. m.
4-2-C
LOST 0 FOUNIe
LOEfT. v,ir or ouocal glasses in
brown leather case for two. Laurine
Doran, 753-1135. 11-6-C
NOTICE
and U. ?hone 7tE-CEES. Opal




men between the was of 35 and
50 yams of ago to tzain for as-
sistant store managers for well
known dry goods find Ittoelent
uPbortunity to advance to atcre
manager level. Experience ixe
necessary. High School education
required. Inquire at your,
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
In Murray, for position here in
Murray. M-6-C
TPC
ELECTROLUX SA-Lifi & Berries,
&a 913, Murray, Ky. C. U. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-8176, Lynnville, ley
Maylle
I, NOVEL PATTON, am not re-
sponsible for any debts made other
than my own. Signed, Novel Patton.
1TP
FOR RENT
'•itiFiF • Fll lY• • t •
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAIRED or repladisi,
buBt-up-eihingle-gravel. Low wet
-*Tree Pktimates. Tri-State Root-
ing Oa Dial 753-6809.
WILL DO IRONING In my home
Call 753-6008. M-8-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
TYPIST AND BOOKY:EPER, full
time. Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Send resume to Box 32-Y,
czo Ledger & Times, Murray.
M-11-0
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED-21 or over,
full time. Apply in person, Radio
Cab. M-6-C
WANTED
WANTED: Baby slier 5 days a








man in Pelha.m Manor, N. •Y.,
recently saw a movie called "The
Bible . . in the Beginning," which
Is bared on the first 11 chapters of
the Book of Genesis.
It left him with a question:
"Are these stories about Adam
a.nd Eve, Noah's Ark, the Tower of
Babei, etc supposed to be fact ,or
fiction."
I hesitate to answer by piloting
myself. But the temptation is irre-
sistible to refer him to my bora.
"Your Bible," Just published by
Doubleday & Co. It was written
for people who want to get ac-
quainted with the Bible and are
starting pretty much from scratch.
WANTED: Dining room On the particular question at6-ROOM furnished house 3-bed- at least 6 chairs. Prefer Oak. Ptione bind. it Law
rooms, living room, den and kitchen. 753-2825 M-8-0 "These 11 chapters of GenesisLocated 100 South 13th Street. Phone
753-3914. have probably caused more popu-TF'C 
tar confusion than all the rast of
the Bible put together."
Fact or Fiction
Some fundamentalists insist that
they must be read as literal history,
kikepuos acornfully chemise them
as mere fairy tales.
"It is a pity that. all this aenseless
argument has obscured the seal
point of these ancient stories
"Read for their religious mean-
ing, the pare among the noldest
passages of the whole Bible.
••Consider. for examPle, the fa-
mous last chapter ill Genesis, which
tells how God created the world in
six clam It is quite obviously based
on • Mesopotamian creation myth
which archseokgista have found on
cuneiform tablets written centuries





THE EMBASSY. Loge two-bedroom GROW A
catpeted. 
heat and ak-condlitIoning. Purdah-
Phone 791-7614
tid or onitstabsd. lab aoH• -121:1:t puLpmILL
2 BEDROOMS, kitchnette, bath,
air-conditioned for summer 753-
1431. M -6-C
TRAILER See Brandoo DUI. Phone
egnici,ER sEwnso mattame abut), 753-2930 Also wanted to buy, house
1966 HONDA, 160 Scrambler. 12.000 rapier, rental, sales ana servioe, 13th trailer. 753-2100. 34-9-0
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WHAT HAM HAPPENED I
Whvii Laura Robbins the Well
It neves w tree*. p. rr le • d at the i
Nina a Inn. 00 Wae attracted '2 (..-.1,0•A.Laurent. •
sea Am overheard
111 remark forewarned Laura that St
rocket rasa 
Laurent was • marked man, and
then mho and the doctor were al-
most aineeira.:rack Aids co the
Wadi. As est tbe other Ina
ertin - New ..ber 
WO:
treas Desdeaboas Dubois, who
Wir to a iweigg Awitival,e leave d Pell Rodney Mahler and
till Kerr 1: woadersd I/ one of
these amid Nintr tnia en` SW was
rwri.ed te t wttitall pf bar 7
tore •Ido 'saga..
was 2geit to me With Or
sad Gail to Muanel Ray for lunch.
where Laura unexpectedly met Gene
eormin. who bad base her mewed'
• e Laic the role is • nest film
al who to • tier to








"A LINT DESDE" the girl,
rl Winifred Pell, with the old
countess was saying. "they just
was sine in the lounge and
wnip she crossed to the piano
and leaned upon It, he loosed
op at her as it they had agreed
to meet there in just that way,
at that particular time: and now
bet pervading sense of tmreall-
ty, of derangement, passed.
Despite whatever it was that
plagued him, she thought, held
him there as the victim of some
mysterious torment. and per-
haps in peril, there was in him
Something that was marvelously
Aura and sure. When he played.
It was not. as it WWI with Aldo.
Amply beautiful music speaking
to' her, finding her heart: it was
as he himself were telling her
things.
Behind her the inn door was
opened. the wind howled in and
• Christian stopped playing to
Won't go for It. This hint • keel the music sheets from
cruise ship or something You're blowing off the rack When the
not back in Washington or may I door was 
out. laughter echoed
be Newport m nineteen-oh. "In the sudden vacuum and she
something rhene s only s Fn." - turned net bead and saw that
till of people here and what o d-'Dove men had entered One was a kind of dread came 
into his
they care about some forgotten
Greeks? Or even spring ?"
"Not some forgotten Greeks--
ever-living gods!" the coinness
declared. She perceived Laura
Robbins listening, watching, and
she noddet. gramotutly
A woman in a red velveteen
shift had appeared In the door- The third man middle-tilted
way. taut and drarnaticioAting. and heavy, wore a carriers hair
her eyes like clement flame- topcow and a narrow-brimmed
tinted MO in net fine mark little hat that looked soy 
odd
like f•ine ,1 if'."s'itet-e on him This one. striding ahead
iustrods srnolie c'.1)ted wig of the other two, glanced at claimed. "After all these years
was the woman from acmes the rhrirtten and Laura. then flung --how very nice to see you. You
hall , up a hand and boomed "Oh. no' 'do remember us. don't you?"
Laura watched Sm.:rile de ,11.41 t stop the niuSlc You go "Of course." Christian said
posit a glass upon a little nap- right on playing. mister.' , "Good evening, Mrs. Hawkins.
kin whieh bore an el- -for No- 'The yelling man with the ells- Good evening, Doctor." He
a here, Mottling And so It would patch Case camp toward the
sank she thought with a smile, piano. "Good eventng, Mies Sob-
someone is shalt to exit--down ' bin's." he said. "I'm Michael
the drain. Nash klaybe you don't rernem-
"Pow - barn' Splendid ex- ber "
claimed as a great wave crash- it wasn't that, she thought:
ed, and even the chess players n was Just that there were so
glanced up from their battle, many of him to remember. "Of
while the room appeared to course I do," she replied. He
lurch, was one of the assistants to
Benind the bar the rubicund somebody or other, junior exec-
captain beamed at her. vigor- utives that came and went In
ously shaking a cockt sail shaker er studio cottage, one of
His face was the face in the a new and omnipresent breed_
painting, serene, cherubic: and el new up with • bag for Mr.
she, she thought, was in the Fireen," he said.
Wave. She had not escaped that she nodded. "Here he is."
morning after all. trtrmtn. followed by Splendid,
"Sometimes." said Splendid. came striding out of the 
bar.
-you would think that ocean The 
men In the camel's hair
was going to come tight Into coat had 
begun to bang on the
this room. And that wind -you bell that 
stood on the registra-
wait. One of these days the old tion desk.
eeef Will howl. You hear that "Such a li
ttle case you bring
and you've heard everything." me!" Firmin
 exclaimed. "Where
"Where are you going?" is my clothing 
pajamas, every-
Gene Firrnin asked her as she thing?"
"Over there. sir." The youngrose.
"Excuse me," she said. "If man pointed 
at one of the stilt -
you please --" 
eases the taxi driver had put
She went out, moving toward down, then 
he indicated the di/t-
ithe Music. Christian St. Laurent patch case. 
"I hope you don't
Jero. the novel published by Doubleday • Co. Copyright (I 1957 by Howard Rtirsby.
nunetnntea raw Features EratUrata
mind. I brought along some
papers you forgot to sign yes-
terday.'
ChsieLtan seated Lunt at Use
tads before her unfinished
cocktail and when he went 10
get himself a drink, she noticed
that the man from across the
hall gave him a look ofrecogni-
tion and appeared about to
speak to him. The. the man
looked at her and said some-
thing to his wife, or so she as-
sumed the desperate woman in
the red shift to be.
In the bulkhead opposite them
• door swung inward and Park-
es. appeared from the dining
room. He went over and rang
the ship's bell to announce din-
ner. The couple in the room
acmes the hall from $-L rose.
Christian glanced up and saw
them, and suddenly his face
looked much aa It had the night
before when the man with the
special delivery letter had ap-
peared. A look of apprehension,
a taxi driver. Ms Cap on Carry- eyes.
frig two suitcases Another was Now as he pushed back his
young, bareheaded, his dark Chair, she felt something urn-
hair clew-cut: he wore black- pleasant impending, and this
dinned glasses, black necktie, feeling was heightened when
a black suit beneath a short she noticed that Mr Bean h
ad
raincoat, and he carried a die- darted out from behind the bar
liatch case. He looked familiar. his face perturbed, looking as it
he might try to forestall the
encounter between Christian
and the couple from across the
hall.
"Dr St. Laurent!" she ix'
shook it a n d• with the gray-
haired man.
"h-low long nave you been
here?" The woman in red
flicked a look"' at Laura. "We
arrived only this afternoon."
"Quite some time," Christian
told her.
-Not honeymooning in 2 - L
again, are you?" The question
was accompanied by a knifelike
little laugh.
Chrtstian's reply was slow In
coming. "I have a cottage here.
"And your wife, that Itively
bride-Undo. How is she?"
During the long instant before
he answered Laura saw Gall
appear in the doorway, FIrmin
behind her, and the wind, like a
held breath, and the sett, with a
new wave gathering, could not
In that instant be heard.
"She is dead"
The quietly spoken words fell
Into silence, syllables rippling,
like three stones falling Into a
pool: then the wind came again
with a boistercess, shrieking
vigor, and a new wave stormed
In against the cliff.

















-No one should be surprised at
this. The Bible records that the
founder of the Hebrew Nation, Abra-
ham, came originally from Meso-
potamia. It was prefectly natural
that Abraham ahould have passed
along to his deecendanta much of
the myth and folklore of the cult-
ure from which he came 
Twice INAS
"What is significant about the
first chapter of Genesis is not the
superficial resemblance it bears to
the Mesopotamian creation myth,
but rather the tremendous differ-
ence which took place in the story
when it was retold by the ancient
Hebrews.
"The Mesopotamian version de-
scribes the various steps in crea-
tion as the work of various rival
deities. But the Hebrew version is
a majestic affirmation of mono-
theism. It, tells us there let a one
God who brought the whole uni-
verse into being and whose sovere-
ign will is reflected in every 'detail
of hla creaUon.
"Modern science has given us •
far better understanding of the var-
ious natural proceases-such as ev-
olution-through which this creat-
ive will warted. But science nab not,
will not, and cannot refute the real
point of Genesis I, which is that
God is 'the beginning,' the ultimate
source, the ground of being."
The story of the tower of Babel,
which is found in Genesis 11.1-9, is
&MAUI' example of Hebrew genius
in transmuting an ancient folk myth
Into a profound religious parable.
Epic Poem
Dr. Samuel Kramer of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania has unear-
thed near ancient Babylon the re-
mains of 12 tablets containing a
Meeopotanuan epic poem which
tired to explain how different lan-
guages came into being.
The poem attributes the inability
of men to communicate in a com-
mon Linguae eto a piece of =chief
wrought by one God to gain ad-
vantage in his rivalry with another
mebar of the populous Sumerian
pantheon.
In the Biblical version, the "con-
fusion of tcogues" Is interpreted as
God's rebuke to human pride and
presumptuousness
The Mesopotamian poem 
mowned no "moral." But the 9 verses from
Genesis offer a timeleas Weight into




If you were born under the Sian of
SAGITFARIUS (Nov. 23-Dcc. 22)
YOU'RE THE TYPE who is proud,
fearless, makes friends quickly. You're
sensitive, loyal, intuitive ... should fol-
low your hunches ... 9 times out of 10,
they're right!
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR TYPE.
GIVE BLOOD
muse,* $4.46 24 Sc moms
eN6Agsgp ExcLuisiveLy
IN FPSHERIES TRAINI044.
iTw TOTAL ENROLL -
MEW" OP 600.45
56,000 SruprWrs.
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Thme new markers of the Wo-
man% Society of Chriatian Set-
vice of the rant Methodist
Church were honored with a cov-
ered-dish luncheon on Tuesday,
May 2, in the motel hall of the
church.
The luncheon followed the re-
gular meeting of the Society. Mrs.
Ooklis Curd. vice-president pre-
skied In the absence of the pre-
sident, Mrs, .7.)tin Whenell, who
was Hi Mrs Curd opened the
meeting with prayer
Winona of the April meeting
were read and approved Reports
On the year's wort were given
by the Chatunen of the circles.
New members for the 1966-67 year
were recognized.
Special We membetehip pins
were awarded to Ws Yaw Can-
ton by the Faith Doran Melia
and Mrs. Maurice Ryan by the
Ruth Mole -in recogration
of their 1101191008 and devotion.
Announstriant was made that
other awards would be given at
a later cage.
The Faith Doran aerie. Mrs
Min awann ohairman presented
the pecgrarn Mrs Leonard Vaughn
Introduced the pmenum "Living
km the World of Nations". Mrs.
Autry Farmer lead the devotion
urine scripture selections from
first Kines. Ilth chanter, and John
17th chapter.
A Film !grip entitled "We the
Peoples of the United Nations-
was sisciwn with Mrs Vaughn and
Mrs J B Wilson as the nar-
rators
The program wee concluded with
prayer by Mrs. Luta Kyle. Mrs.
J B. Wean amid dr 'puce for
the kmalason Mend.




bet meet tbe basement of Pale
• Iltdidkne at dee* pm "Lefty"
Tides ell be the gust oiler.
• • •
A rummage sale will be he at
the American Legion Han spons-
ored by the Bassos and Prolus-
ions' Womenli Club. The tab
win be front six am, to noon
Members are &eked to bring item
for the sale to the Hal on Friday
from six to digit p.m.
. . .
The annual Derby Day party
lociuduig a sochi hour and buffet
will be held at the Ciloway
County Country Cash at 6 30 p.m.
for members and Lade invited eat
at town guests, Make remeristions
be cax 753-2717. 723-32tr, or
763-Mal before May 3
• • •
Chapter M of ale P. E. 0 Elks-
tertiood will hold a 1200 o'cicck
luncheon meeting in the home of
Mrs. R. K. Wormier.
• • •
Remember paint freak carved
woodwort le eider if you use an




The Young lairreed Circle at
Iliielety atChrrionn
Ow Pled llethodest
aillellth Meet at the cnurch
SRI pat. la hi the Land
Between The WWI Sot a picnic




Daman- Moore Circle of First
Preetesteran Church women will
meet at the home at Mrs Nam
Pm*, Sha-Wa Calla at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Akno School Parent-Teach-
er Aeocuason wig rneet at the
sliced at too pm °Moors will
be ustalled
The South Pleasant Grove
Hemeasikens Club MI meet in
the home at Mrs Toy Brandon
at ane pm.
• • •
The Begharn- Sundey id
Chas of the First lesetat Chards
will meet at the home at lire
R. A laleiker at seven pm
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
MS meet at the home at Mrs.
O J Jasrangs, LS Woodburn, at
7 30 pm
• • •
The Gamma Genus Clavier of
Rea Hama Pbu sorority will name
at the hoar at Mrs Martha Alls
at mem pm
• • •
The Creettve Arts Department
of the lata-ray Wteran's Club
bold Its woricetinp meeUng at the
nub hour at 030 am Members
rage darer in elate Hostemes
mil be lfreclames I. W Ramer.
K T Orenetiord Gene Garin H
L Gekber. and Burton Young
Ilse Sigma Dreartment of the
Murray Warman's Club vii meet
at Robertson &hoot for the Kin-
der's/ten review at 730 pm
Biadassa will be Mslorns du,
Jr, A. B Ores Gor-
den lesraier. 0 T LIBy. 'dm N
Pie-dos, and Bo Thurman.
• •
The Theta Department of the
Murree Woman's Club wig meet
at the okb hose at 7:30 pin
with ars. Joseph Price, Mrs. Dele
Lemons, and Ms HMO Tes-
veneer is nosteeses
. . .
Ciroup V. Wanes Gorki, of the
First Christie/a Chureh C'WF sill
meet with Mrs lauise Jelllaon at
7 30 pm.
• • •
The Msatie Bell HIM Circle
of the PIM Methodist Church
WHCS wit meet at the church
at 7 30 pm
• • •
Tuesday, May 9
The Pl. Wad Homemakers
ClubviiInset at the borne of
Mrs. Walter Duke at one pm.
• • •
Murray Star Cheerier No WI
Ceder of the !bittern Star will
meet at the Moon* 1101 at 7:30
pm.
• • •
'The Mice Waters Circle of the
Pbwi Mettiodelt. Church WrICS will
meet at the home of etre Don
Fteibinson. 900 North 10th Street,
at 9:30 am.
• • •
Circles of die First Baptlit
Church WIAS wW meet as tot-
iows• I with Mrs J. P. 1Roirers.
401 N Mb, at 9:30 am.: U with
Sent Pee Hackett at ten am ;
111 lath Mrs. Howard Guthrie M
vs,
Yr.
2:30 pin.: IV stet Its Ga.-nett
L Moeda at two pm.
• • •
The Grace Baginst Church WMS
vela meet at the churth at even
p.m.
What's New
Wtth a new gadget a woman
can take • skarwer, then condi-
tion her skin. The magic is et-
by a showertlead that
dispenses moisturizing oil from
an atnehed oc.arminer when you
flip a switch. Other tames. it
works in the same manner as a
conventional showerhead.
Engagement Announced
Mina JOrc Ann Cooper.,
M. MS MIL Onpar. NO Pogue Warw. 11111-
1111M. issIsmos at their thughter, Wm gym. to siker'
Tams' Menton. MO it Me. and Mrs. Thane Ilkentan, Maim
Weals Else
The bride-elect eligrattate tits June from Murray Mei
School
Mr Houston WOO a 1966 grecluate 01Mligrair Volvendig 1110
School. arsi to now sienciated ash ha falai* heIllandelg.




Mr. and Mrs Erste G. Willoughby of Murray Route Three an-
nounce the enragensent and approaching marrhige of their daughter.
Dina, tio Timmy- Brown, aon of Mr. arid lam Richard Brown of
Paducah.
The bride-dect la a 10e35 graduate it Clellowny ficidnty High
School and is now attending Murray Slate UnivetnitT. naloring In
elementary educet.ich
Mr Brown In 190 eructate of Paducah lUghninn Rigti School
Slid is a sophomore at Manny State Univeraky, malorint in math
and notary. His solid fraternity Is Kappa Gamma, shere he serves
as hiatorlan.
The wedding * planned for Saturday, .1urie 3 at three o'clock
In the afterrsoon at Sugar Creek Baptise Churdh. 'There will be
rens:Mon folios-Jig the ceremony at the church. Ai friends and re-




DEAR ABBY: For the last 2
months our family has been receiv-
ing ina.gasines, books, rugs, and even
a hi-fl set in the mails. We did not
order any ot this stuff and have
no idea who coccd be sending it to
us and billing us for it. It is un-
doubtedly someone with a sick mind
who thinks this Is "funny." Mich
tune one of these packages arrives,
I mall It back to the company from
which it came because I don't be-
lieve in keeping things that don't
belong to me. This is getting to be
a real chore and I am tired of mak-
ing trips to the postciffice, but what
else can I do?
DISGUST=
DEAR DISGUSTED: When yen
receive a package you did not order,
mare Ia. -refused" and return It to
the pestaffice. They will assume the
respenahWty of returning it. If yes
epos ft. teeknically yea have "a-
mpler* it and must then return
ft rawraeU Or yen can write to Use
esspany from which It came. re-
questing the mosey fee postage walls
Van Buren
which to return it. If they do net
comply hold the package for 34 te
40 days and then dispose of it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My boy friend
bought me a beautiful lace bikini
and matching shorty beach coat to
go with it-I saw It In a window and
admired it so he knew I wanted It.
Now my mother says I can't keep
it because it is not a proper gift for
a boy to give • girl. What's wrong
with It? And If that's not a proper
gift. please tel me whet Ls?
UNHAPPY OIRL
DEAR UNHAPPY: Gets of a per-
mute! nature (and I do mean bath-
ing salts, lingerie, hosiery. and Items
of clothing other than a scarf or
gloves) are considered "Improper."
A bay should not give a girl such
gifts, and if he does, she should net
accept them. Pit If you're en-
gaged (e be married. I take It all
hack.)
• • •
instructed use to &newer the tele-
phone as fellows: "Thank you for
calling the Beenkety Blank com-
pany; may I help you?" It seems to
me that the "thank you for calling
the Blankety Blank company"
should be on the other end of Use
converaation. 11 I am wrong. 13101191
tell me. I keep getting cut off in
the middle of my greeting because
most people think they have a wrong
number.
PUZZLED IN RALEIGH
DEAR PUZZLED: I think you're
right. Tell your bass that your
callers are nfused by the -reverse
English,- that the first thing a
customer wants to know when he
calls is if he has the right number.
If you want to thank him for calling,
you can do It when you say good-by.
DEAR ABBY: I have • alight pro-
blem 'The company I wort for has
• • •
DEAR ABBY: The Otter signed
"Out But Not In" from a former
mental patient reminded nit of my
min experience. I, too, was a men-
tal patient. And if I could shout
from the housetops one bit of ad-
vice to those who have a friend or
relative in a mental hospital. it
would be: Write to them! As often
as you can. Every day Is like a year
to them. and a letter from "home"
is often carried around in a purse
or pocket for months to be read and
re-read I was lucky. I had a devoted
sister who wrote to me every day -
even on her honeymoon Best wish-
EX-PATIENT
Troubled? Write to Abby. Box
69700, Lim Angeles, Cal. 90060. For
a personal reply endow • stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely. Wedding" send $I to Abby,




Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
Week of May II—May 12


















































The World At Noon
Old Throe Singing Convention
As The Word Turns
Password
House Party
























0:20 Today In Sports




9:00 Lot's Go to The races
9:30 Marshall Dillon
WOO The Big News
1016 Rader Weather
10.2e Today he Sports
10 30 Danny Kaye






6:30 Today /n Sports
0:10 Ochwean
7:30 My Three Mona
3 00 Thursday night at the Movies
10.26 Big News
1040 Radar Weather
1046 Today In Sports






620 lliday In Sports
630 Young Peoples Concert
4.4 •
7:30 Hogatt's Miran
$00 Tetchy Night Mods
10 15 Bag News
10 30 Rader Weather
1010 Ttclay in Spores
10.46 Film of 50's
12 16 Night Train
12 46 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 9—May 12






10 00 Chain Letter
10 Xi Showdown
U.00 Jeopardy
hI 30 /anthem' Country
11:66 NBC Day Report
P. IR, MONDAY THROVOill
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:0 Nowa Perm Markets
12:111 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make • Daal 'Odor)
12.66 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Liras
1:20 The Doctors
2-00 Another World
230 You Don't Say Molar)
300 Match Game (Dolor)










430 'Itie Obi from U. N. C. L. R.
7 30 Orvireional Wife
3:00 Toes Nita at the Movies
111:00 News Picture
10:13 'Tonight 'lady (Odor)
Pm WI:DWI:RDA k 11VINING
May 16
6-30 Soldier in Love
00 Bolo Hope Show
9 00 Bob Hope Show
10.00 News Please
10 30 Accent






9 00 Comedy flwir
10:00 News Picture




7:30 The Men Prom UNCLE
8:30 TILE Cat
9 00 Laredo
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Toruar.t elbow
Channel 8-WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On























P. M MONDAY THROUGH
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
1:00 Newlywed Genie
1:20 A 'nine Tor Us





3:30 Where The Action la
4:00 Merve OriffIn Show
600 ABC News—P Jann601118
6715 Local News, Weather, Sports
530 Ra adds
10-00 Moe Up (30 Into (xily)
10-30 Trails West








10:30 Joel' 1318horp Show
11:30 &lent* Piction Theater
PM WEDNESD A Y ENING
May 10
6 30 Batmen
7 00 The 5.10nroes
8 00 Wednesday night at Movies









6-30 Love On a Roof Top
900 Stage 67








10:30 ice Payne Show
Glenn Card Is With
Parker Motors Here
Glenn Card
Glenn Card be. joined Parker
Mote:es. according to an announce-
ment toche by John Parker. Mr.
Card has been assorated in the
new and used se Wetness for a
number of yeneis and will be in
the caoselev of a new and wird
out salleemin With Palter moods.
Mr nod and his femity live at
917 Coldwerer Road and they at-
tend the First Christian Church.
Mr. Card is acreeser of the
church board. * a former pied-
dent of the Chrtstaan Men's Pei-
kmaship and le a deers of the
church
He. invitee hie friers& to can





J H. Darren crt•hrsted he. Sled
WORRY with a dinner Ha birth-
den war on May 2, hag the rale-
botallert won held on Sundae. April
30
Attending the event irere Ur.
and Mrs Johnnv Williams and
Rona Mr and Mrs Robert L.
Dana Me' Other* Biwa. Mr
and Mrs Carl Chrtitenberry. Mr
end Mrs Kelly Dun.nan. Mr. and
Mrs R K Doran. Mr and Mrs.
Ilwest rawaran. Mr and Mrs Oar-




PITINBURCill int — Ironing
-ants at the top of the 1st of
things Iwunewives Inuit like to do. 0
socortiltra to a survey by Westing-
house Electric Corp Other Ws-
taateful chores included clean"
ttea-Eng r-Atnrs 
=C0=10
stoves, acrutibine Mora clearur.
dosets, washing windows and
S's
711e duped MI mar Woke the
vizonW11011111110 Willgalito for
men in the unallie almod. X re-
fers • r*41/.d sad WNW Orb
slath ghee the wwwar Ire *p-
ared trim. Med sopermare.
Watch for the continued posirb
of the country mita for WEL
These are clone in tweedy Wirt*
and feature deep side yenta leath-





Will Be Open This Sunday
',for your Drug, PreecrIptIon and Sundry ROWS
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 1 00 a.m. to 1,'O0 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER IN BRASS
AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING EMBLEMS: Ma-
son, VFW, Elk, American Legion, Moose, Shriner, St
Christopher, (Be My Guide), Rotary, Lions, Eastern Star.
(LEITER IN IN RED OR WHITE)
Inclose $2.00 And Mail To —
SOCIAL SECURITY PLATING
I.. 0. Box 592
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